
Welcome!

While we’re waiting for the meeting to start, there might be some awkward 

silence! If you’d like to, you can:

● Share in just a few words, what does it mean to be a strong community?

● Get that last-minute tea, water, or snack!

● Kick back and relax. We’ll start in a few minutes.
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Introductions



Webinar series overview

November 5, 12-1:  Understanding your role

November 12, 12-1: Understanding the library

November 19, 12-1: Connecting the library and community

December 3, 7-8pm: Bringing it all together, a conversation



Tell us...

● In just a few words: what does it mean to be a strong community? 



What is community?



What is a network?



The Community Needs the Library



The Library Needs the Community



Your Library, Mapped





Tell us...

● Where are there strong connections on your library's map?



Networks



The value of your network



Network mapping



Dayle’s network map



Community and network mapping 
around an idea/need/topic



The situation

Our community does not have a school media 

specialist or a children’s librarian at the public library.

Our objective, as a public library, is to find a way to 

work together with the school to improve children’s 

literacy.  



Step 1: Look at the library’s community map

{MAP GOES HERE}



Step 2: Brainstorm individuals

Step 1:

● DPI

● School board

● Municipal board

Network map goes here



Step 3: Plan

Step 1 & Step 2

● DPI
○ Director knows Ben

● School board
○ I know Sarah

○ Melissa knows Fred

○ Leah knows Sam

● Municipal board
○ Robin knows everyone (she’s 

on the board) 

● Retired teachers 
○ I know Jean A 

● Bookstore manager
○ Robin knows her

Plan



Supporting your director in the community

● Know the library

● Know the community

● Serve and lead



If nothing else...

Understand that your role of 

trustee is an important one that 

brings the library together with 

the community.



Resources

● Libraries Transforming Communities

● Administrative Essentials: A Handbook for Wisconsin 

Public Library Directors

● BoardSource

http://www.ala.org/tools/librariestransform/libraries-transforming-communities
https://dpi.wi.gov/pld/boards-directors/administrative-essentials
https://boardsource.org/


Closing

● Homework: spend 5-10 minutes reflecting on what you learned today and 

write down at least one thing you can use to strengthen your role as a trustee 

at your library.
○ Extra credit: Complete a Network Map of your own

● Next webinar is December 3, 7-8 PM: Bringing it all together, a conversation

● Thank you for your time and energy!

Questions, comments? Reach out to Melissa McLimans at melissa@wils.org


